Order a Group Subscription to the Evidence Analysis Library®

The Evidence Analysis Library® (EAL®) is a synthesis of the best, most relevant nutritional research on important dietetic practice questions housed within an accessible, online, user-friendly website. An objective and transparent methodology is used to assess food and nutrition-related science. The EAL is a series of systematic reviews developed by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics based on a predefined approach and criteria. Meticulous methods and electronic tools are used to document each step to ensure objectivity, transparency and reproducibility of the process. Expert workgroup members evaluate, synthesize, and grade the strength of the evidence to support conclusions that answer a precise series of questions.

Over 40 Evidence Analysis Projects are either published or under development. Each project includes graded conclusion statements for questions formulated by a group of experts on the topic. Supporting documentation, including bibliographies, search plans, research article abstracted into formatted templates and quality criteria checklists, are published. Each graded conclusion statement has a corresponding evidence summary reviewing all literature selected in creating the conclusion statement. As of June 2014, 17 Evidence-Based Nutrition Practice Guidelines are currently published. They include major recommendations with corresponding rating of evidence strength and clinical algorithms showing the flow of treatment for a specific disease or condition.

Benefits of Group / Multi-User Subscriptions

- Full access to the EAL
- Unique URL will be provided which can be posted on your intranet or website without users having to log into the site.
- Monthly usage reports
- Discounted group rate

For more information or a free demonstration of the EAL® via webinar, please contact Toni Acosta by email: aacosta@eatright.org or by phone at (312) 899-4832.